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behavior by formulating and solving a set of nonlinear
(dierential) equations [4; 1℄. However, demand rep-

Abstra t
The

resentation, evaluation, and modi ation tasks ground

ontrol system design of hydrauli

is demanding and time- onsuming.

drives

An e-

ient support of the human engineer

an be

realized with software tools that automate
several modelling and simulation jobs.
This paper

ontributes to this eld within the

following respe t:

It shows how a parti u-

lar part of an engineer's design knowledge,
namely modi ation (or repair) knowledge,
an be lassied, formalized, and operationalized on a

omputer.

on human

riteria and strategies for de ision-making

and reasoning.
In the last

ouple of years we have been developing

on epts to support the analysis of uidi
lot of these
tem

art

deco,

whi h enables a user to formulate analysis

problems by simply drawing hydrauli
Moreover, our resear h does also

ontrol system design, knowledge-based
drives

erationalized on a

an be

lassied, formalized, and op-

omputer.

The paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 elaborates on the role of modi ation knowledge in hyir uit design. It asso iates design defe ts with

repair measures and introdu es a s heme to evaluate

1 Control System Design

a measure within several respe ts.

Figure 1 shows the major steps during the iterative
ontrol system design. Starting o with a

system's preliminary design spe ied by an engineer,
the system behavior is modelled and simulated within
the analysis step. Within a subsequent evaluation step
ompared to the user demands.

example to illustrate the presented

on epts.

2 Modi ation of Hydrauli Systems
Modifying a given, preliminary design is the major en-

tem in the modi ation step.

tomer's demands, or if a hydrauli

system to some

us-

system is to be im-

proved within parti ular respe ts. However, two

d e m a n d s

an

be formalized and pro essed. Se tion 4 works out an

gine when tailoring a hydrauli

a n a ly s is

Se tion 3 shows

in whi h way the design knowledge of se tion 2

Unfullled demands are treated by modifying the sys-

p re lim in a ry
d e s ig n

ontributes

to this eld: It shows how a parti ular part of an en-

drauli

the analysis results are

on entrate on par-

ti ular design aspe tsthe paper in hand

gineer's design knowledge, namely modi ation (or re-

systems, modelling of design tasks, hydrauli

pro ess of

ir uit diagrams

[3; 5; 8; 6℄.

pair) knowledge,
Keywords:

systems. A

on epts have been realized within the sys-

en-

tral points render the modi ation step di ult:

•
e v a lu a tio n

Typi ally a variety of

ongurations is suited to

fulll the desired demands. Hen e a solution has

m o d ific a tio n

not only to meet the demands, but it has also to
guarantee that the eort for rea hing the goal is

fin a l d e s ig n

Figure 1: Iterative pro ess of ontrol system design.

reasonable.

•

Owing to the strong interdependen es among the
subsystems of a hydrauli

drive, it must be

onsid-

ered that ea h modi ation may ae t demands
Here, the analysis step is understood in a  onventional sense; it means the

1

omputation of the system
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previously fullled.
By now there is no knowledge-base with well-organized
modi ation measures available. Thus, within a rst
approa h, we have extra ted modi ation knowledge

from spe ialized literature and analyzed foundations
of hydrauli

ir uit and

tionally, hydrauli

•

Another useful

ontrol system design. Addi-

systems have been investigated re-

behavior [2; 7℄.

Clearly, the su

ess of the modi ation approa h de-

pends on the quality of the preliminary design: It is
not intended to develop an optimum hydrauli
from any given raw design when

system

onsidering hydrauli

systems without restri tions regarding their topologial set-up. Moreover, it

an hardly be foreseen whether

a parti ular measure always is a remedy for a malfun -

Ea h hydrauli

To ea h modi ation job

[0; 1]

are assigned.

ompo-

presently:

omponents.

onse-

quen e, qualitatively dierent modi ation steps stand
to reason:
an be altered easily within their

given ranges, e. g. opening of a throttle valve,

on-

be

onden e

al ulated a

Kj

of a modi ation job

j

an

ording to

Kj

=

X

κi Vj,i

(2)

i
with

Kj ∈ [0; 1]

to obtain a ranking (gure 2). Apply-

ing modi ations a

ording to this ranking shall lead

Changing

hosen

riteria and their weights.

riteria

an be extended, if ne essary.

The number

i

of

If more than one demand is not fullled, a global

troller gain.

omponent

ex hange of the
valve or a
that

Vj,i ∈

riteria

to an optimization of the design with respe t to the

• Parameters

•

i

i

hara teristi s and vari-

hara teristi s, so- alled parameters. As a

assessment fa tors

ee tiveness, reper ussion and eorton

Components in turn are

des ribed by both invariable
able

j

The inuen e of the

absolute onden e Kj is weighted by the onden e fa tors κef , κre , κet , where
X
κi = 1
with i = ef, re, et . (1)

nents along with a topology spe ifying relations between these

hara teris-

the

The absolute

system is dened by a set of

required to

ti s, and topologi al modi ations.

tion; usually several measures have to be tested before
an improvement is a hieved.

eort

to the dierentiation in parameter,

spe ting the inuen e of modi ations on their stati
and dynami

riterion is the

arry out a modi ation. This is related dire tly

hara teristi s

means the

omponent itself, for example a

ontroller; this is a modi ation step

auses additional eort.

• Topologi al modi ations
of hydrauli

hange the arrangement

omponents and their

well as the stru ture of the
as number of feedba k

onne tions as

ontrol system su h

hannels, output feedba k,

state feedba k et . These have the most profound
and far-rea hing ee ts.

de ision-making approa h will be required to determine whi h modi ation step to apply rst. Owing to
the partially unpredi table intera tions when modifying a hydrauli

system, there is a

onvergen e problem

for the iterative design pro ess. Here a exible strategy is required that rea ts to analyzed malfun tions
and related modi ation measures.
Figure 3 depi ts the pro ess of designing hydrauli
ontrol systems when done by an engineer starting o
from nothing but the given demands. Applying a modi ation measure to a given preliminary design is sim-

A modi ation be omes ne essary, if a demand is

ilar to a kind of ba ktra king and may

ause a partial

not fullled. For ea h dete ted malfun tion a list of

re-design of the hydrauli

possible modi ations

down the total number of iterations, the following rules

jobs related to a

an be set up. The modi ation

Ak

ertain demand

are subje t to a

lo al assessment ( f. gure 2). Currently, the following
riteria are employed for evaluation and ranking:

•
•

A modi ation's
The

ee tiveness

reper ussion

is most important.

on the design of the hydrauli

system des ribes undesired side ee ts,

whi h

must be expe ted.

d e m a n d A
m o d ific a tio n
m o d ific a tio n
m o d ific a tio n
u n s o rte d lis t

ut

should be obeyed:
(i ) Redu e the

omplexity of the problem by

onsid-

ering its divide-and- onquer properties: Modi ations
with no side ee ts should be

arried out rst to x

the related malfun tion.
(ii ) Assess to whi h phase of the design pro ess both a
demand

Ak

and a modi ation job

j

is related to ob-

tain a suitable sequen e for pro essing modi ations.

d e m a n d A
k

ra n k in g c rite ria

m o d ific a tio n

ontrol system. To

It is not advisable, e. g., to optimize a ontroller while a

k

m o d ific a tio n

3

m o d ific a tio n

2

1

4

m o d ific a tio n
m o d ific a tio n
s o rte d lis t

Figure 2: Lo al assessment of modi ation jobs.

working element does not provide the desired velo ity.
(iii ) De rease priority of measures, whi h ae t an
early phase of the design pro ess, in an advan ed stage
of re-design (in reasing number of iterations).

3 Formalizing and Pro essing
Modi ation Knowledge
The identi ation,

validation,

and

modi ation knowledge for hydrauli
trivial engineering problem.

lassi ation of
systems is a non-

However, getting this

c y lin d e r

h y d ra u lic c irc u it d e s ig n

p is to n ro d d ia m e te r

are provided; an example:

select_component(in_series pump tank_2
after cylinder_2)

p is to n d ia m e te r
•

p ip e d ia m e te rs

•

c o n ro lle r s y n th e s is

c o n tro l c o n c e p t
s e le c tio n

lar

.) a user is allowed to de-

omplex modi ation routines.
Related to an unfulan be spe i-

lasses, whi h in turn are olle ted in a knowledge
lass always belongs to a parti u-

omponent type; it denes the

omponent's stru -

measures spe ied in our language. Subsequently an
example of a knowledge

ontrol systems design.

This measure en odes a lot of impli it engineering
onne ted in parallel, the

omponent

ylinder, if there are

ylinders in the system an engineer knows

the best-suited one, a throttle is a valve, et .

ylinder is given.

repair_rule(1){
symptoms{ (v = 0) }
modification{ increase((select_component
(type = pump)), p, 20%) }
modification{ ...} }

Design knowledge typi ally is

know-how, among others the following: A by-pass

lass for a

class Cylinder {
connections{ Gate_A, Gate_B }
parameters{ d_s, d_k, A_K, A_R, p_A, v }

omputer is even more

An unsuffi ient damping an be improved
by installing a by-pass throttle.

repair_rule(2){
symptoms{ ...}
modification{ ...} }
...}
Pro essing a knowledge base for a given
means: (i ) to

(ii ) to

he k the

ir uit

ir uit for unfullled demands,

onsult the knowledge base for a repair measure,

and (iii ) to apply the measure to the

ir uit by inter-

preting the language.

4 Example
In the following an example shall illustrate the ap-

Flexibility. Engineers use design knowledge in a

pli ation of the modi ation approa h in

exible way; i. e., a parti ular pie e of knowledge

with the des ription language. Given a hydrauli

may be applied to a variety of hydrauli

ear drive whose a

ura y of positioning is analyzed

via simulation and

lassied unsatisfa tory within

the evaluation step.

The relevant subsystem  ylin-

ir uits.

Flexibility is a main reason whi h makes it diult to en ode the expressiveness of the above example on a

omputer. Consider we were

with hydrauli

onfronted only

systems of the same topologi al set-up,

then measures like the above (Install

throttle.)

a by-pass

ould simply be hard-wired within a de-

sign algorithm.
One possibility to get the kna k of the outlined formulation problem is to spe ify a lot of the impli it
knowledge expli itly. For these purposes we have been
developing a des ription language tailored to hydrauli
ir uit design. The language shall enable engineers to
formulate modi ation measures, and it
with the following

•

a

fullled demands, and a list of related modi ation

ample:

•

on

ture, its parameters, possible symptoms indi ating un-

p a ra m e triz a tio n /
o p tim iz a tio n

onne ted is a

Based

rease_parameter,

Modi ation measures are organized within knowledge

ompa t but of a high expressiveness; an ex-

several

(in

Handling of Alternatives.

base. A knowledge

Expressiveness.

Abstra tion.

ed and tagged with a priority.

omplex. Some reasons for this are the following:

to whi h it is

ore

lled demand, alternative measures

d ire c tio n a l v a lv e

knowledge operationalized on a

throttle is

fun tions

of

sele t_ omponent, et

e ig e n fre q u e n c y
c h e c k

Figure 3: Pro ess of hydrauli

very

and

set

ne new and more

p re s s u re s u p p ly

•

Extendibility

omes along

on epts:

lin-

an be modelled as an os illatory 2nd order sys-

tem; its damping fa tor

D = 0.08

is judged to be too

low so that modi ation measures should

ontribute

to in rease the system damping.
Table 1

omprises a sele tion of possible modi a-

tions ea h of whi h modies the topology of either the
hydrauli

ir uit or the stru ture of the

The values for the absolute
i ation measure

j

Kj of a modVj,i and the

result from the given

hosen weights among the
den e fa tors are

ontrol system.

onden e

riteria.

Here, the

on-

κef = 0.5, κre = 0.15, κet = 0.35.

Consequently, installing a throttle in a by-pass to the

Domain-adequateness. Features for the formulation of topologi al relations in hydrauli

der

ombination

ir uits

ylinder
is ranked
rst
option.
Figure(gure
5 depi 4)
ts the
ee t of
this
modi ation on the
system dynami s. The drain ow through the by-pass

Vj,ef

Vj,re

Vj,et

Kj

throttle in mainstream

0.1

0.4

0.8

0.390

throttle in sidestream

0.4

0.4

0.5

0.435

throttle in by-pass

0.8

0.4

0.5

0.635

damping network

0.9

0.8

0.1

0.605

Modi ation Measure

velo ity feedba k

0.6

0.8

0.3

0.525

a

0.8

0.8

0.3

0.625

eleration feedba k

design. Typi al modi ation jobs strive for the elimination of unfullled demands or the improvement of a
given system within dierent respe ts.
The paper in hand points out the prerequisites that
are ne essary to operationalize hydrauli
knowledge

th ro ttle
v a lv e

emphasizes the high ee tivenes of this measure (b).

2

on erned with (i ) the formulation

of modi ation knowledge using our language, (ii ) the

on epts using real-world
ope

guage.
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Within the design

deco.

Future work is

nahmen zur Beeinussung des dynamis hen Ver-

j

set(th_v1,op,0,03)

art

with the large sear h spa e when pro essing the lan-

fun tion to a higher damping (a). The step response

new

ment

evaluation of the proposed

throttle moves the eigenvalues of the related transfer

a )

Thus, we have proposed (and prototypi-

ally implemented) a parti ular language to formulate

examples, (iii ) the development of strategies that

Figure 4: Cir uit set-up before and after modi ation.

D = c o s

y le of analyzing, evaluating, and modifying

ir uit.
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s

a

embedded within our drawing and simulation environ-

d iffe re n tia l
c y lin d e r

g a te B

lassied and evaluated regarding

Clearly, modi ation knowledge must be pro essed
in the

p is to n ro d

g a te A

an be

dierent aspe ts.

Table 1: Modi ations in reasing the system damping.
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